
Notice to shareholders

Notice of Annual General Meeting
This document is important and requires your 
immediate attention
If you are in any doubt as to what action you should take, 

please consult your stockbroker, banker, attorney, accountant 

or other professional adviser immediately.

Sappi Limited

(Registration number: 1936/008963/06)

(Sappi or the company)

The eighty-second Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Sappi will 

be held at Sappi’s registered office, in the Oxford Room, 

Ground Floor, 108 Oxford Road (entrance on Ninth Street), 

Houghton Estate, Johannesburg, 2196, Republic of South 

Africa on Wednesday, 06 February 2019 at 14:00. The 

following business will be transacted and, if deemed fit, the 

following resolutions will be passed with or without 

modification.

The record date on which shareholders must be recorded as 

such in the register maintained by the transfer secretaries of 

the company for the purposes of determining which 

shareholders are entitled to attend and vote at the AGM is 

Friday, 01 February 2019.

1.  Ordinary resolution number 1: Presentation of 
annual financial statements

  Ordinary resolution number 1 is proposed to present the 

Group Annual Financial Statements of the company for 

the year ended September 2018, including the 

Directors’ Report, the Auditors’ Report (see Group 

 Annual Financial Statements) and the Audit  

  and Risk Committee Report on 

www.sappi.com/annual-reports.

  Abridged or summarised financial statements are 

contained in the Chief Financial Officer’s Report of  

 the Annual Integrated Report (see page 68).  

  The complete Group Annual Financial 

Statements for the year ended September 2018 

are available on www.sappi.com/annual-reports.

  “Resolved that the Group Annual Financial Statements 

for the year ended September 2018 of the company, 

including the Directors’ Report, Auditors’ Report and the 

Audit and Risk Committee Report, be and are hereby 

received and accepted.”

  In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of 

more than 50% of the voting rights exercised on the 

resolution by shareholders present or represented by 

proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise voting rights 

on the resolution is required.

2.  Ordinary resolution number 2: Approval and 
confirmation of appointment of directors 
appointed subsequent to the last AGM and 
subsequent to the financial year-end

  “Resolved that the appointment of Mrs ZN Malinga with 

effect from 01 October 2018 is approved and confirmed 

as required in terms of Sappi’s Memorandum of 

Incorporation.”

  The board recommends and supports the approval and 

confirmation of her appointment. For Mrs Malinga’s brief  

 biographical details, see note 1 in Notice to  

 shareholders on page 131.

  In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of 

more than 50% of the voting rights exercised on the 

resolution by shareholders present or represented by 

proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise voting rights 

on the resolution, is required.

3.  Ordinary resolutions numbers 3.1 to 3.2: 
Re-election of the directors retiring by rotation 
in terms of Sappi’s Memorandum of 
Incorporation

  The board has evaluated the performances of each of 

the directors who are retiring by rotation and 

recommends and supports the re-election of each of 

them. For brief biographical details of those directors,  

 see note 2 in Notice to shareholders on  

 page 131.

  It is intended that all the directors who retire by rotation 

will, if possible, attend the AGM, either in person or by 

means of video-conferencing.

  In order for these resolutions to be adopted, in each 

case the support of more than 50% of the voting rights 

exercised on the resolution by shareholders present or 

represented by proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise 

voting rights on the resolution is required:

  Ordinary resolution number 3.1
  “Resolved that Mr SR Binnie is re-elected as a director of 

Sappi.”

  Ordinary resolution number 3.2
  “Resolved that Mr RJAM Renders is re-elected as a 

director of Sappi.”

  Ordinary resolution number 3.3
  “Resolved that Mrs KR Osar is re-elected as a director of 

Sappi.”
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4.  Ordinary resolution number 4: Election of 
Audit and Risk Committee members

  Ordinary resolution number 4 is proposed to elect the 

members of the Audit and Risk Committee in terms of 

section 94(2) of the South African Companies Act, 71 of 

2008 (as amended) (the Companies Act) and the King IV 

Report on Corporate Governance for South Africa 2016 

(King IV).

  Section 94 of the Companies Act requires that, at each 

AGM, shareholders of the company must elect an Audit 

and Risk Committee comprising at least three members.

  The Nomination and Governance Committee assessed 

the performance and independence of each of the 

directors proposed to be members of the Audit and Risk 

Committee and the board considered and accepted the 

findings of the Nomination and Governance Committee. 

The board is satisfied that the proposed members meet 

the requirements of section 94(4) of the Companies Act, 

that they are independent according to King IV and that 

they possess the required qualifications and experience 

as prescribed in regulation 42 of the Companies 

Regulations, 2011, which requires that at least one-third 

of the members of a company’s Audit and Risk 

Committee at any particular time must have academic 

qualifications or experience in economics, law, corporate 

governance, finance, accounting, commerce, industry, 

public affairs or human resource management.

  Brief biographical details of each member of the Audit 

and Risk Committee are included in the biographies of  

 all directors contained under Our leadership of  

 the Annual Integrated Report (see page 90).

  “Resolved that an Audit and Risk Committee be and is 

hereby elected, by separate election to the committee of 

the following independent directors:

4.1 Mr NP Mageza Chairman

4.2 Mr MA Fallon Member

4.3 Mrs ZN Malinga Member*

4.4 Mrs KR Osar Member**

4.5 Mr RJAM Renders Member**

  in terms of the Companies Act, to hold office until the 

conclusion of the next AGM and to perform the duties 

and responsibilities stipulated in section 94(7) of the 

Companies Act and in King IV and to perform such other 

duties and responsibilities as may from time to time be 

delegated to it by the board.”

  In order for these resolutions to be adopted, the support 

in each case of more than 50% of the voting rights 

exercised on the resolution by shareholders present or 

represented by proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise 

voting rights on the resolution is required.

 *   Subject to her confirmation as a director pursuant to ordinary 

resolution number 2.

 **  Subject to his/her re-election as a director pursuant to ordinary 

resolution numbers 3.2 and 3.3.

5.  Ordinary resolution number 5: Appointment of 
auditors

  The board has evaluated the performance of KPMG Inc. 

and recommends their re-appointment as auditors of 

Sappi.

  “Resolved that KPMG Inc. (with the designated 

registered auditor to be Mr Coenie Basson) be re-

appointed as the auditors of Sappi for the financial year 

ending September 2019 and to remain in office until the 

conclusion of the next AGM.”

  In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of 

more than 50% of the voting rights exercised on the 

resolution by shareholders present or represented by 

proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise voting rights 

on the resolution is required.

6.  Ordinary resolutions numbers 6.1 and 6.2: The 
provision of Sappi Limited shares as required 
by the Sappi Limited Share Incentive Trust and 
the Sappi Limited Performance Share 
Incentive Trust

  The passing of resolutions 6.1 and 6.2 will enable the 

directors to continue to meet the share requirements of 

the Sappi Limited Share Incentive Trust and the Sappi 

Limited Performance Share Incentive Trust (collectively 

the Schemes), both of which Schemes were approved 

by shareholders, are already in place and are subject to 

the Listings Requirements of the JSE Limited (JSE). The 

passing of resolution 6.2 will provide directors with the 

ability to utilise shares repurchased from time to time by 

a wholly owned subsidiary of Sappi and held in treasury 

by such subsidiary company, for the purposes of 

satisfying the share requirements of the Schemes, at 

times when the directors consider that to be more 

efficient than issuing new shares in the capital of Sappi.

Notice to shareholders continued
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  The combined maximum number of shares which can be 

issued pursuant to the Schemes is 42,700,870 shares. 

As at year-end, 21,009,790 shares pursuant to offers 

made under the Schemes after 07 March 2005, have 

already been issued to, or transferred to the Schemes 

since the approval by shareholders of the Sappi Limited 

Performance Share Plan on 07 March 2005, leaving a 

balance of up to 21,691,080 shares which can still be 

issued or transferred to the Schemes. Of that number, 

there are currently 12,310,170 Performance Share Plan 

awards which are still subject to vesting and 715,635 

options which have not yet been exercised.

  Ordinary resolution number 6.1
  “Resolved as an ordinary resolution that all the ordinary 

shares required for the purpose of carrying out the terms 

of the Sappi Limited Performance Share Incentive Trust 

(the Plan), other than those which have specifically been 

appropriated for the Plan in terms of ordinary resolutions 

duly passed at previous general meetings of Sappi, be 

and are hereby specifically placed under the control of 

the directors who be and are hereby authorised to issue 

those shares in terms of the Plan.”

  Ordinary resolution number 6.2
  “Resolved as an ordinary resolution that any subsidiary of 

Sappi (Subsidiary) be and is hereby authorised in terms 

of the Listings Requirements of the JSE to sell at the 

price at which the participant is allowed to acquire the 

company’s shares and to transfer to the Sappi Limited 

Share Incentive Trust and/or the Sappi Limited 

Performance Share Incentive Trust (collectively the 

Schemes) those numbers of Sappi’s shares to be 

acquired by that Subsidiary from time to time (but not 

exceeding the maximum number of Sappi’s shares 

available to the Schemes) as may be required by the 

Schemes when a participant to whom Sappi’s shares 

will be allocated has been identified.”

  In order for these resolutions to be adopted, in each 

case the support of more than 50% of the voting rights 

exercised on the resolution by shareholders present or 

represented by proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise 

voting rights on the resolution is required.

7.  Ordinary resolution number 7: Remuneration 
policy

  “Resolved as an ordinary resolution, that the company’s 

remuneration policy as contained under Remuneration  

 Report of the Annual Integrated Report (see  

 page 105), be and is hereby endorsed by way of 

a non-binding advisory vote.”

  This non-binding advisory vote is being proposed in 

accordance with the recommendations of King IV.

  In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of 

more than 50% of the voting rights exercised on the 

resolution by shareholders present or represented by 

proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise voting rights 

on the resolution is required.

8.  Ordinary resolution number 8: Remuneration 
implementation report

  “Resolved as an ordinary resolution, that the  

company’s remuneration implementation report under 

Remuneration Report of the Annual Integrated Report  

 (see page 105), be and is hereby endorsed by way  

 of a non-binding advisory vote.”

  This further non-binding advisory vote is being proposed 

in accordance with the recommendations of King IV.

  In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of 

more than 50% of the voting rights exercised on the 

resolution by shareholders present or represented by 

proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise voting rights 

on the resolution is required.
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Notice to shareholders continued

9.  Special resolution number 1: Non-executive directors’ fees
  “Resolved that, with effect from 01 October 2018 and until otherwise determined by Sappi in general meeting, the 

remuneration of the non-executive directors for their services shall be increased as follows:

Fee structure

From To

1. Sappi board fees1

 Chairperson   

 If United Kingdom resident £307,520 £315,210*

 Lead independent director   

 If South African resident ZAR616,430 ZAR644,790

 If United Kingdom resident £67,350 £69,030

 If United States of America resident US$101,120 US$103,950

 If European resident €90,580 €92,120

 Other directors   

 If South African resident ZAR411,980 ZAR430,930

 If United Kingdom resident £44,860 £45,980

 If United States of America resident US$67,400 US$69,290

 If European resident €60,340 €61,370

2. Audit and Risk Committee fees1   

 Chairperson   

 If South African resident ZAR427,790 ZAR447,470

 If United Kingdom resident £45,550 £46,690

 If United States of America resident US$69,820 US$71,770

 If European resident €61,270 €62,310

 Other directors   

 If South African resident ZAR213,900 ZAR223,740

 If United Kingdom resident £22,910 £23,480

 If United States of America resident US$34,100 US$35,050

 If European resident €30,800 €31,320

* Inclusive of all board committee fees. If a future Chairperson is not United Kingdom domiciled, appropriate benchmark information in relation to his/her 
domicile will be used to determine fees payable.

1 Fees per annum unless otherwise indicated.
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From To

3. Human Resources and Compensation Committee, Nomination and 
Governance Committee, Social, Ethics, Sustainability and 
Transformation Committee and any other committee1

 Chairperson   

 If South African resident ZAR257,200 ZAR269,030

 If United Kingdom resident £27,060 £27,740

 If United States of America resident US$39,890 US$41,010

 If European resident €36,390 €37,010

 Other directors   

 If South African resident ZAR133,850 ZAR140,010

 If United Kingdom resident £18,970 £19,440

 If United States of America resident US$24,370 US$25,050

 If European resident €25,510 €25,940

4. Additional meeting fees for board meetings in excess of five meetings 
per annum whether attended in person or by teleconference/video-
conference

 If South African resident ZAR41,300
per meeting

ZAR43,200
per meeting

 If United Kingdom resident £4,450
per meeting

£4,560
per meeting

 If United States of America resident US$6,740
per meeting

US$6,930
per meeting

 If European resident €5,980
per meeting

€6,080
per meeting

5. Travel compensation

 If South African resident US$3,600
per meeting

US$3,700
per meeting

 If United Kingdom resident US$3,600
per meeting

US$3,700
per meeting

 If United States of America resident US$3,600
per meeting

US$3,700
per meeting

 If European resident US$3,600
per meeting

US$3,700
per meeting

 1 Fees per annum unless otherwise indicated.
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Notice to shareholders continued

  Sappi’s practice, as recorded previously, is to review 

directors’ fees annually. Special resolution number 1 

increases the remuneration currently paid to non-

executive directors and board committee members by 

between approximately 1.7% and 4.6% per annum 

depending generally on the domicile of the directors and 

the currency in which they are paid, with effect from 01 

October 2018. The fees were last increased with effect 

from 01 October 2017 and have been reviewed to 

ensure that Sappi’s fees remain generally comparable 

with those of its peer companies in the various countries 

in which its directors are domiciled.

  The review also takes into account that the responsibility 

of non-executive directors continues to increase 

substantially flowing from legislative, regulatory and 

corporate governance developments and requirements 

in South Africa and elsewhere.

  Non-executive directors’ fees are paid quarterly (in 

March, June, September and December each year) and 

the proposed increase, if approved, will be applicable to 

payments to be made in December 2018 onwards. 

Initially the December 2018 payment will be made on the 

basis of the existing fee structure, and following 

shareholder approval of the proposed increases, the 

shortfall in the December 2018 payment will be made up 

in the March 2019 payment.

  The practice has been and will continue to be that 

directors’ fees and board committee fees are paid to 

non-executive directors only.

  In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of 

at least 75% of the voting rights exercised on the 

resolution by shareholders present or represented by 

proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise voting rights 

on the resolution is required.

10.  Special resolution number 2: Loans or other 
financial assistance to related or inter-related 
companies

  The Companies Act provides, among other things, that, 

except to the extent that the Memorandum of 

Incorporation of a company provides otherwise, the 

board may authorise the company to provide direct or 

indirect financial assistance (which includes lending 

money, guaranteeing a loan or other obligation and 

securing any debt or obligation) to a related or inter-

related company or corporation, provided that such 

authorisation shall be made pursuant to a special 

resolution of the shareholders adopted within the 

previous two years, which approved such assistance 

either for the specific recipient or generally for a category 

of potential recipients and the specific recipient falls 

within that category.

  “Resolved that the directors of the company be and are 

hereby authorised, in accordance with the Companies 

Act, to authorise the company to provide direct or 

indirect financial assistance to any company or 

corporation which is related or inter-related to the 

company.”

  In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of 

at least 75% of the voting rights exercised on the 

resolution by shareholders present or represented by 

proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise voting rights 

on the resolution is required.

11.  Ordinary resolution number 9: Signature of 
documents

  “Resolved that any director of Sappi is authorised to sign 

all such documents and do all such things as may be 

necessary for or incidental to the implementation of the 

resolutions passed at the AGM held on 06 February 

2019 or any adjournment thereof.”

  In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of 

more than 50% of the voting rights exercised on the 

resolution by shareholders present or represented by 

proxy at the AGM and entitled to exercise voting rights 

on the resolution is required.

12.  To receive a report from the Social, Ethics, 
Transformation and Sustainability (SETS) 
Committee

  Shareholders are referred to the Social, Ethics, 

Transformation and Sustainability (SETS) 

  Committee Report in the Annual Integrated 

Report (see page 118).

Proxies
Shareholders are entitled to appoint one or more proxies to 

attend, speak and on a poll to vote in their stead. A proxy need 

not be a shareholder. For the convenience of shareholders, a 

form of proxy is enclosed.

The attached form of proxy is only to be completed by 

shareholders who hold Sappi shares in certificated form or 

have dematerialised their shares (ie have replaced the paper 

share certificates with electronic records of ownership under 

JSE’s electronic settlement system (Strate Limited) and are 

recorded in the sub-register in own name dematerialised form 

(ie shareholders who have specifically instructed their Central 

Securities Depositary Participant (CSDP) or broker to hold their 

shares in their own name on Sappi’s sub-register).
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Shareholders who have dematerialised their shares and who 

are not registered as own name dematerialised shareholders 

and who wish to:

 • Attend the AGM must instruct their CSDP or brokers to 

provide them with a letter of representation to enable them 

to attend such meeting, or

 • Vote, but not to attend the AGM, must provide their CSDPs 

or brokers with their voting instructions in terms of the 

relevant custody agreement between them and their CSDPs 

or brokers.

Such a shareholder must not complete the attached form 

of proxy.

When authorised to do so, CSDPs or brokers recorded in 

Sappi’s sub-register or their nominees should vote either by 

appointing a duly authorised representative to attend and vote 

at the AGM to be held on 06 February 2019 or any 

adjournment thereof or by completing the attached form of 

proxy and returning it to one of the addresses indicated on the 

form of proxy in accordance with the instructions thereon.

Electronic participation by shareholders
Should any shareholder (or any proxy for a shareholder) wish to 

participate in the AGM by way of electronic participation, that 

shareholder should make application in writing (including 

details as to how the shareholder or the shareholder’s 

representative or proxy, can be contacted) to so participate to 

the transfer secretaries, at their address as reflected under  

 Administration (see page 140), to be received  

 by the transfer secretaries at least five business days 

prior to the AGM in order for the transfer secretaries to arrange 

for the shareholder (or the shareholder’s representative or 

proxy) to provide reasonably satisfactory identification to the 

transfer secretaries for the purposes of section 63(1) of the 

Companies Act and for the transfer secretaries to provide the 

shareholder (or the shareholder’s representative or proxy) with 

details as to how to access any electronic participation to be 

provided. The company reserves the right to elect not to 

provide for electronic participation at the AGM in the event that 

it determines that it is not practical to do so. The costs of 

accessing any means of electronic participation provided by 

the company will be borne by the company.

It should be noted, however, that voting will not be possible via 

the electronic facilities and for shareholders wishing to vote, 

their shares will need to be represented at the meeting either in 

person, by proxy or by letter of representation, as provided for 

in the notice of meeting.

Questions
The board encourages shareholders to attend and to ask 

questions at the AGM. In order to facilitate the answering of 

questions at the meeting, shareholders who wish to ask 

questions in advance are encouraged to submit their questions 

in writing to the Group Company Secretary by 17:00 on Friday, 

01 February 2019 at:

108 Oxford Road

Houghton Estate

Johannesburg, 2198

South Africa

or

PO Box 52264

Saxonwold, 2132

South Africa

or

By email to  

Ami.Mahendranath@sappi.com

Group Company Secretary
Ami Mahendranath

Secretaries
Sappi Southern Africa Limited

108 Oxford Road

Houghton Estate

Johannesburg, 2198

South Africa

07 December 2018
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Notice to shareholders continued

Notes
1.  Approval and confirmation of appointment of 

directors appointed since the last AGM and 
subsequent to the year-end

 Zola Nwabisa Malinga (41)

 (Independent)

 Qualifications: BCom, CA(SA)

 Nationality: South African

 Appointed: October 2018

  Sappi board committee memberships

 • Audit and Risk Committee

  Other board and organisation memberships

 • Grindrod Bank

 • Grindrod Limited

 • South African Property Owners Association

  Skills, expertise and experience

  Mrs Malinga, a Chartered Accountant, has over 

10 years’ experience in investment banking and 

corporate finance. She is the founder and Executive 

Director of Jade Capital Partners, a women-owned 

investment company which invests in the property and 

industrial sectors. She was previously a director in the 

Real Estate Finance Division of Standard Bank where 

she was also a member of the Executive and Deal 

Approval Committees. Prior to this, she was an 

Investment Banker at Standard Bank and a Corporate 

Finance Consultant at Investec Bank Limited. Mrs 

Malinga previously served as a non-executive director 

on Sasol Inzalo Limited and Hospitality Property 

Fund Limited.

2.  Directors retiring by rotation who are seeking 
re-election

  Stephen Robert Binnie (Steve) (51)

 (Chief Executive Officer)

  Qualifications: BCom, BAcc, CA(SA), MBA

  Nationality: British

  Appointed: September 2012

  Sappi board committee memberships

 •   Social, Ethics, Transformation and Sustainability 

Committee

 •   Attends meetings of all other board committees by 

invitation

  Skills, expertise and experience

  Mr Binnie was appointed Chief Executive Officer of Sappi 

Limited in July 2014. He joined Sappi in July 2012 as 

Chief Financial Officer designate and was appointed 

Chief Financial Officer and executive director from 

01 September 2012. Prior to joining Sappi, he held 

various senior finance roles and was previously Chief 

Financial Officer of Edcon Proprietary Limited for 

10 years after having been in a senior finance role 

at Investec Bank Limited for four years.

  Karen Rohn Osar (69)

 (Independent)

  Qualifications: MBA (Finance)

  Nationality: American

  Appointed: May 2007

  Sappi board committee memberships

 •   Audit and Risk Committee

  Other board and organisation memberships

 •   Innophos Holdings Inc (Audit Committee and 

Nominating and Governance Committee)

 •   Webster Financial Corporation (Chairperson of the 

Audit Committee, and also serves on the Risk and 

Executive Committees)
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  Skills, expertise and experience

  Mrs Osar was Executive Vice President and Chief 

Financial Officer of speciality chemicals company, 

Chemtura Corporation, until her retirement in March 

2007. Prior to that, she held various senior management 

and board positions in her career. She was Vice 

President and Treasurer for Tenneco, Inc and also served 

as Chief Financial Officer of Westvaco Corporation and 

as Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of 

the merged MeadWestvaco Corporation. Prior to those 

appointments she spent 19 years at JP Morgan and 

Company, becoming a Managing Director of the 

Investment Banking Group. She has chaired several 

external board audit committees. During her tenure at 

JP Morgan, Mrs Osar provided advice to Fortune 100 

companies on financial management in Brazil and other 

high-inflation countries, advised Fortune 50 companies 

on financing their major foreign investments, including 

foreign currency and US Dollar bond financings, 

cross-border leases, long-term currency hedges and 

long-term interest-rated and currency swaps.

  At Tenneco, then a US$12 billion conglomerate, she 

oversaw the financing of eight spin-off companies, in 

packaging, chemical, shipping, auto parts, gas pipeline 

systems, farm equipment and other industries, in each 

case arranging new debt financing, handling rating 

agency and bank financings and managing the efforts of 

the various banks involved, including overseeing financial 

projections for the new standalone entities. At Westvaco, 

then a US$4billion paper and packaging company, she 

managed all financial aspects of its 2002 merger of 

equals with Mead Corporation, also a US$4-billion paper 

and packaging company, and, as Chief Financial Officer 

of the merged entity, handled all aspects of the financial 

integration of the companies. She oversaw the delivery 

of tens of millions of merger savings and a 

US$100 million reduction in inventory.

  At Chemtura, then a US$4 billion speciality chemical 

company, Mrs Osar oversaw the refinancing of the 

balance sheet and financial recovery of a company beset 

by troubled earnings, and lawsuits arising from anti-trust 

actions, and managed the subsequent merger of equals 

with Great Lakes Chemical Company, and as Chief 

Financial Officer of the combined companies handled 

all financial aspects of the integration. As a director, 

Mrs Osar has chaired the Audit Committee of numerous 

New York Stock Exchange and NASDAQ companies, 

including Allergan, a major global pharmaceutical 

company, a mutual fund company, a medical device 

company, a speciality chemical company, and a major 

regional bank in the United States of America.

  Robertus Johannes Antonius Maria Renders 

(Rob Jan) (65)

 (Independent)

  Qualifications: MSc (Mechanical Engineering), MDP

  Nationality: Dutch

  Appointed: October 2015

  Sappi board committee memberships

 • Human Resources and Compensation Committee

 • Audit and Risk Committee

  Other board and organisation memberships

 • Walki Group Oy (Chairman)

  Skills, expertise and experience:

  Currently a business consultant, Mr Renders was a 

member of the board of Duropack GmbH from 2012 

until the end of May 2015, as well as Chief Executive 

Officer of Duropack from May 2013 until May 2015. 

From 2006 to 2010, he served as Chairman of OTOR 

Société Anonyme, a leading packaging provider in 

France. Between 1989 and 2006 he held various 

positions at Svenska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget (SCA), 

a leading global producer of hygiene products and 

packaging solutions, including Mill Manager at SCA 

Packaging De Hoop, Managing Director of SCA 

Packaging De Hoop, President of SCA Packaging 

Containerboard, President of SCA Packaging Europe 

and Senior Vice President Special Project Global 

Packaging for SCA Group. He has various consulting 

positions and is also the Chairman of the Supervisory 

Board of Walki Group Oy based in Espoo (Finland), a 

company specialising in extrusion coating.
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